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Health Justice

2013-04-17

social factors have a powerful influence on human health and longevity yet the social
dimensions of health are often obscured in public discussions due to the overwhelming focus in
health policy on medical care individual level risk factor research and changing individual
behaviours likewise in philosophical approaches to health and social justice the debates have
largely focused on rationing problems in health care and on personal responsibility however a
range of events over the past two decades such as the study of modern famines the global
experience of hiv aids the international women s health movement and the flourishing of social
epidemiological research have drawn attention to the robust relationship between health and
broad social arrangements in health justice sridhar venkatapuram takes up the problem of
identifying what claims individuals have in regard to their health in modern societies and the
globalized world recognizing the social bases of health and longevity venkatapuram extends the
capabilities approach of amartya sen and martha nussbaum into the domain of health and health
sciences in so doing he formulates an inter disciplinary argument that draws on the natural
and social sciences as well as debates around social justice to argue for every human being s
moral entitlement to a capability to be healthy an ambitious integration of the health
sciences and the capabilities approach health justice aims to provide a concrete ethical
grounding for the human right to health while advancing the field of health policy and placing
health at the centre of social justice theory with a foreword by sir michael marmot chair of
the who commission on the social determinants of health

Theories of Health Justice

2018-12-10

health justice concerns the justified use of publicly funded resources in medicine health care
and public health theories of health justice explores the philosophical implications of the
assumption that we should use such resources for the purposes of achieving health providing an
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introduction to the debate about health justice the book offers clear conceptual definitions
of health and disease as well as an analysis of the different relevant theories of justice the
author goes on to argue that a sufficientarian account of justice the idea that we should aim
to make sure that each citizen has enough is most fitting for the purposes of health justice
he defends this specific theory of health justice in relation to health care and public health
before expanding the argument to engage with issues in global justice this text is ideal for
students interested in the philosophy of medicine medical ethics and philosophy and public
policy

Communities of Health Care Justice

2016-11-03

the factions debating health care reform in the united states have gravitated toward one of
two positions that just health care is an individual responsibility or that it must be
regarded as a national concern both arguments overlook a third possibility that justice in
health care is multilayered and requires the participation of multiple and diverse communities
communities of health care justice makes a powerful ethical argument for treating communities
as critical moral actors that play key roles in defining and upholding just health policy
drawing together the key community dimensions of health care and demonstrating their neglect
in most prominent theories of health care justice charlene galarneau postulates the ethical
norms of community justice in the process she proposes that while the subnational communities
of health care justice are defined by shared place including those bound by culture religion
gender and race that together they define justice as she constructs her innovative
theorization of health care justice galarneau also reveals its firm grounding in the work of
real world health policy and community advocates communities of health care justice not only
strives to imagine a new framework of just health care but also to show how elements of this
framework exist in current health policy and to outline the systemic conceptual and structural
changes required to put these justice norms into fuller practice
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Social Justice

2008-09-25

in bioethics discussions of justice have tended to focus on questions of fairness in access to
health care is there a right to medical treatment and how should priorities be set when
medical resources are scarce but health care is only one of many factors that determine the
extent to which people live healthy lives and fairness is not the only consideration in
determining whether a health policy is just in this pathbreaking book senior bioethicists
powers and faden confront foundational issues about health and justice

Health Justice in India

2020-10-13

this book presents important fields of research in public healthcare in india from an
interdisciplinary and health systems perspectives discussing how the exchange of power between
the health justice triad viz the state judiciary as the arm of the state legal and medical
professions and civil society cumulatively shapes the outcomes of health justice for citizens
it provides insights into india s juridico legal processes and of seeking justice in
healthcare it critically assesses civil society s counter hegemonic role in bolstering justice
in health care and examines the potential of transforming health care jurisprudence into
health justice repositioning the social right to healthcare as integral to social citizenship
and social justice and opening avenues for inter professional and interdisciplinary power
discourse in public health policy research the book is of interest to academics practitioners
students researchers and the wide academic community working in public health care issues
broadly
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Global Health Justice and Governance

2018-05-03

in a world beset by serious and unconscionable health disparities by dangerous contagions that
can circle our globalized planet in hours and by a bewildering confusion of health actors and
systems humankind needs a new vision a new architecture new coordination among renewed systems
to ensure central health capabilities for all global health justice and governance lays out
the critical problems facing the world today and offers a new theory of justice and governance
as a way to resolve these seemingly intractable issues a fundamental responsibility of society
is to ensure human flourishing the central role that health plays in flourishing places a
unique claim on our public institutions and resources to ensure central health capabilities to
reduce premature death and avoid preventable morbidities faced with staggering inequalities
imperiling epidemics and inadequate systems the world desperately needs a new global health
architecture global health justice and governance lays out this vision

Health, Luck, and Justice

2010

luck egalitarianism the idea that justice requires correcting disadvantages resulting from
brute luck has gained ground in recent years and is now the main rival to john rawls s theory
of distributive justice health luck and justice is the first attempt to systematically apply
luck egalitarianism to the just distribution of health and health care challenging rawlsian
approaches to health policy shlomi segall develops an account of just health that is sensitive
to considerations of luck and personal responsibility arguing that people s health and the
health care they receive are just only when society works to neutralize the effects of bad
luck combining philosophical analysis with a discussion of real life public health issues
health luck and justice addresses key questions what is owed to patients who are in some way
responsible for their own medical conditions could inequalities in health and life expectancy
be just even when they are solely determined by the natural lottery of genes and other such
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factors and is it just to allow political borders to affect the quality of health care and the
distribution of health is it right on the one hand to break up national health care systems in
multicultural societies and on the other hand should our obligation to curb disparities in
health extend beyond the nation state by focusing on the ways health is affected by the moral
arbitrariness of luck health luck and justice provides an important new perspective on the
ethics of national and international health policy

International Health Law

2008

in the twenty first century complex health care problems have remained unsolved conflicts
between public interests and individual rights evolving public health crises in low income
countries the challenge of regulating health professionals and the effects of globalisation on
health care systems dominate the contemporary debates in this field in a way these problems
expose the regulatory weaknesses of health systems responding to these questions facing these
problems health lawyers and policy makers should more than in the past focus on underlying
normative values in health care core values include solidarity and justice in health care
access international health law explores the underlying normative values of health systems
from a global and local perspective apart from examining country experiences the authors
provide an interesting and valuable contribution to the inter national legal and health policy
debate on guaranteeing equal access to health care facilities resisting a market or consumer
driven movement by explaining health systems in terms of access solidarity and justice
international health law could contribute strengthening health systems including equal access
book jacket

Just Health

2007-10-22

in this book by the award winning author of just healthcare norman daniels develops a
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comprehensive theory of justice for health that answers three key questions what is the
special moral importance of health when are health inequalities unjust how can we meet health
needs fairly when we cannot meet them all daniels theory has implications for national and
global health policy can we meet health needs fairly in ageing societies or protect health in
the workplace while respecting individual liberty or meet professional obligations and
obligations of justice without conflict when is an effort to reduce health disparities or to
set priorities in realising a human right to health fair what do richer healthier societies
owe poorer sicker societies just health meeting health needs fairly explores the many ways
that social justice is good for the health of populations in developed and developing
countries

Understanding Health Inequalities and Justice

2016-09-19

the need for informed analyses of health policy is now greater than ever the twelve essays in
this volume show that public debates routinely bypass complex ethical sociocultural historical
and political questions about how we should address ideals of justice and equality in health
care integrating perspectives from the humanities social sciences medicine and public health
this volume illuminates the relationships between justice and health inequalities to enrich
debates understanding health inequalities and justice explores three questions how do scholars
approach relations between health inequalities and ideals of justice when do justice
considerations inform solutions to health inequalities and how do specific health inequalities
affect perceptions of injustice and how can diverse scholarly approaches contribute to better
health policy from addressing patient agency in an inequitable health care environment to
examining how scholars of social justice and health care amass evidence this volume promotes a
richer understanding of health and justice and how to achieve both the contributors are judith
c barker paula braveman paul brodwin jami suki chang debra debruin leslie a dubbin sarah
horton carla c keirns j paul kelleher nicholas b king eva feder kittay joan liaschenko anne
drapkin lyerly mary faith marshall carolyn moxley rouse jennifer prah ruger and janet k shim
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Justice and Profit in Health Care Law

2019-03-21

the issue of justice in the field of health care is becoming more central with concerns over
access cost and provision obamacare in the united states and the health and social care act
2012 in the united kingdom are key examples illustrating the increasing pressure put on
governments to find just and equitable solutions to the problem of health care provision
justice and profit in health care law explores the influence of justice principles on the
elaboration of laws reforming health care systems by examining the role played by key for
profit stakeholders doctors employers and insurers it tracks the evolution of distributive
norms for the allocation of health care resources in western welfare states essentially this
book sheds light on the place given to justice in the health care law making process in order
to understand the place we wish to give these principles in future health care reforms

What is Enough?

2016-09-30

what is a just way of spending public resources for health and health care several significant
answers to this question are under debate public spending could aim to promote greater
equality in health for example or maximize the health of the population or provide the worst
off with the best possible health another approach is to aim for each person to have enough so
that her health or access to health care does not fall under a critical level this latter
approach is called sufficientarian sufficientarian approaches to distributive justice are
intuitively appealing but require further analysis and assessment what exactly is sufficiency
why do we need it what does it imply for the just distribution of health or healthcare this
volume offers fresh perspectives on these critical questions philosophers bioethicists health
policy makers and health economists investigate sufficiency and its application to health and
health care in fifteen original contributions
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Solidarity and Justice in Health and Social Care

2017-09-07

this book presents a new view on the concept of solidarity and explains how it complements
justice in health and social care

The Criminal Justice System and Health Care

2007-11-29

this book examines questions of medical accountability and ethics it analyses how the criminal
justice system regulates health care practice and to what extent it can and should be used as
a tool to resolve ethical conflict in health care for most of the twentieth century criminal
courts were engaged in matters relating to medicine principally as a forum to resolve ethical
controversies over the sanctity of life however the judiciary approached this function with
reluctance and a marked tendency to defer to the medical profession to define what constituted
ethical and thus lawful conduct however over the past 25 years criminal courts have
increasingly been drawn into these types of question and the criminal law has become a major
actor in the resolution of ethical conflict the trend to prosecute for aberrant professional
conduct or medical malpractice and the role of the criminal process in medicine has been
analytically neglected in the uk there is scant literature addressing the appropriate
boundaries of the criminal process in resolving ethical conflict the theoretical legal
analysis of the law s relationship with health care or the practical impact of the criminal
justice system on professionals and the delivery of health care in the uk this volume
addresses these issues via a combination of theoretical analyses and key case studies drawing
on the experiences of other carefully selected jurisdictions it places a particular emphasis
on the appropriateness of the involvement of the criminal justice system in health care the
limitations of this developing trend and solutions to the problems it throws up the book takes
euthanasia as a primary example of the issues raised by the intersection of health care and
the criminal law and questions whether health care issues appropriately fall within the remit
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of the criminal justice system

Mental Health and the Criminal Justice System

2016-02-25

the criminal justice system is becoming a de facto provider of mental health care according to
a series of recent prison inspections and reports on policing and mental illness which have
highlighted the crisis in mental health services however the pressures on prisons and other
areas of the cjs mean that the needs of those with mental health problems are often overlooked
this book examines the experiences of people with mental health problems across all stages of
the cjs and across all the points of contact police courts and prisons between the cjs and
people with mental health problems providing a clearly written comprehensive introduction to
the main themes in this field it also has a clear critical edge highlighting the failings in
the areas of penal and social policy that have resulted in increasing numbers of people with
mental health problems being criminalised highlighting a very important social issue mental
health and the criminal justice system provides a thorough introduction to this subject for
social work students and practitioners

Medicine and Social Justice

2012-09-13

this unique and comprehensive second edition of an important volume presents writing from
renowned authors about achieving social justice in medicine each of the 42 chapters addresses
continuing and emerging policy challenges facing medicine they deepen our understanding of
theoretical and practical aspects of issues in the contemporary debate
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Justice and Health Care

2009-11-05

in this volume allen buchanan collects ten of his most influential essays on justice and
healthcare and connects the concerns of bioethicists with those of political philosophers
focusing not just on the question of which principles of justice in healthcare ought to be
implemented but also on the question of the legitimacy of institutions through which they are
implemented with an emphasis on the institutional implementation of justice in healthcare
buchanan pays special attention to the relationship between moral commitments and incentives
the volume begins with an exploration of the difficulties of specifying the content of the
right to healthcare and of identifying those agents and institutions that are obligated to
help ensure that the right thus specified is realized and then progresses to an examination of
the problems that arise in attempts to implement the right through appropriate institutions in
the last two essays buchanan pursues the central issues of justice in healthcare at the global
level exploring the idea of healthcare as a human right and the problem of assigning
responsibilities for ameliorating global health disparities taken together the essays provide
a unique and consistent position on a wide range of issues including conflicts of interest in
clinical practice and the claims of medical professionalism the nature and justification for
the right to health care the relationship between responsibility for healthcare and the nature
of the healthcare system and the problem of global health disparities the result is an
approach to justice in healthcare that will facilitate more productive interaction between the
normative analysis of philosophers and the policy work of economists lawyers and political
scientists

Essentials of Health Justice: Law, Policy, and Structural
Change

2022-06-17
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building and expanding upon the prior edition of essentials of health justice the new second
edition of this unparalleled text explores the historical structural and legal underpinnings
of racial ethnic gender based and ableist inequities in health and provides a framework for
students to consider how and why health inequity is tied to the ways that laws are structured
and enforced additionally it offers analysis of potential solutions and posits how law may be
used as a tool to remedy health injustice written for a wide interdisciplinary audience of
students and scholars in public health medicine and law as well as other health professions
this accessible text discusses both the systems and policies that influence health and
explores opportunities to advocate for legal and policy change by public health practitioners
and policymakers physicians health care professionals lawyers and lay people

Justice and Health Care

1978

ten influential essays on justice and healthcare offer a systematic and unified approach that
challenges widely held dogmas and unsettles the framing assumptions of a number of prominent
debates this book explores the relationship between institutions incentives and moral
commitments

Medicine, Health, and Justice

2011-09-12

my aims has been to approach the debate about health service priorities from the perspective
of political philosophy but to keep the discussion firmly anchored in comtemporary problems of
health care provision the chapters are designed to provide the groundwork for anyone
interested in the ethetical problems in modern health care i have used examples of health care
delivery in britain the usa the ussr and the people s republic of china to illustrate
different aspects of the problem of priorities the issues can be summarised under three broad
headings distribution effectiveness and authority to make decisions
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Litigating Health Rights

2021-02-16

this book examines the potential of litigation as a strategy to advance the right to health by
holding governments accountable for these obligations it asks who benefits both directly and
indirectly and what the overall impacts on health equity are included are case studies from
costa rica south africa india brazil argentina and colombia

Faith-Based Health Justice

2022-11-26

in faith based health justice a stellar assembly of scholars mines critical insights into the
promotion of health justice across christian and islamic faith traditions and beyond
contributors to the volume consider what health justice might mean today if developed in
accordance with faith traditions whose commandment to care for the poor ill and marginalized
lies at the core of their theology and what kind of transformation of both faith traditions
and public policies would be needed in the face of the health justice challenges in our
turbulent time contributors to the volume come from a wide range of backgrounds and the result
will be of interest to scholars and students in social ethics development studies global
theology interreligious studies and global health as well as experts practitioners and policy
makers in health and development work

Justice in Health

2009-12-17

inequities and health disparities are the greatest and most pressing social issues of our time
this book explores public health practice through the critical lens of social and structural
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justice by examining our approach to health and what it means to be healthy systemically and
structurally through recent events the raw reality of health disparities and inequities have
been exposed these events are earmarked by covid 19 s decimating and disparate impacts on
black and brown populations during one of the greatest social movements of our time to end
racism since this very public explosion of intersecting forms of oppression and inequitable
suffrage many have clamored to make sense of it to reframe our narratives toward action and re
envision what progress and change could look like this text is positioned as a tool to help
professionals dismantle old ways of thinking while reconstructing new ones that can be more
responsive in meeting the realities of today the author challenges the reader to think about
public health more deeply and pragmatically as the space for reconciling solutions to these
poignant health issues this requires the exploration of an ideological shift in how we think
of health how we prepare healthcare providers outside of an antiquated sick care system and
how we prioritize the determinants of health across a re imagined continuum of care the scope
of this book ranges from a historical and structural examination of our beliefs about health
to perceiving a more just system of care where health is intentionally co created toward this
aim it intentionally explores health along the lines of equity and through the broader lens of
the social determinants of health to shed light on the opportunity in this moment that public
health creates for health care justice in health is a timely and important resource for
healthcare professionals pre and post licensure and healthcare decision makers the book also
appeals more widely to instructors academics researchers and students across disciplines of
nursing medicine public heath sociology and social work

Health and Social Justice

2020-04-28

this book brings together the latest thinking in social justice and health policy and seeks to
integrate a capabilities perspective with the demands of health and economic policies that
impact on health
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Health Equity, Social Justice and Human Rights

2018-04-19

important links between health and human rights are increasingly recognised and human rights
can be viewed as one of the social determinants of health a human rights framework provides an
excellent foundation for advocacy on health inequalities a value based alternative to views of
health as a commodity and an opportunity to move away from public health action being based on
charity this text demystifies systems set up for the protection and promotion of human rights
globally regionally and nationally it explores the use and usefulness of rights based
approaches as an important part of the toolbox available to health and welfare professionals
and community members working in a variety of settings to improve health and reduce health
inequities global in its scope health equity social justice and human rights presents examples
from all over the world to illustrate the successful use of human rights approaches in fields
such as hiv aids improving access to essential drugs reproductive health women s health and
improving the health of marginalised and disadvantaged groups understanding human rights and
their interrelationships with health and health equity is essential for public health and
health promotion practitioners as well as being important for a wide range of other health and
social welfare professionals this text is valuable reading for students practitioners and
researchers concerned with combating health inequalities and promoting social justice

Women Prisoners and Health Justice

2012

incarceration severely affects the health and wellbeing of women both during their
incarceration and following release further complicating the health disparities they already
experience as a consequence of gender race and social class the scope of this international
problem remains largely hidden from health professionals and policy makers this book brings
the issues into the light with contributions from leading advocates criminologists feminists
nurses physicians public health professionals social workers sociologists and former prisoners
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Health Equity, Social Justice and Human Rights

2008

important links between health and human rights are increasingly being recognised and human
rights can be viewed as one of the social determinants of health furthermore a human rights
framework provides an excellent foundation for advocacy on health inequalities a value based
alternative to views of health as a commodity and the opportunity to move away from public
health action being based on charity this text aims to demystify the complexity of systems for
the protection and promotion of human rights globally regionally and nationally it explores
the use and usefulness of rights based approaches as an important part of the tool box
available to health and welfare professionals and community members working in a variety of
settings to improve health and reduce health inequities global in its scope health equity
social justice and human rights presents examples from all regions of the world to illustrate
the successful use of human rights approaches in fields such as hiv aids improving
accessibility to essential drugs reproductive health women s health and improving the health
of marginalised and disadvantaged groups understanding human rights and their
interrelationships with health and health equity is essential for public health and health
promotion practitioners as well as being important for a wide range of other health and social
welfare professionals this text is valuable reading for students practitioners and researchers
concerned with combating health inequalities and promoting social justice provided by
publisher

Mental Health Issues in the Criminal Justice System

2014-08-19

discover how to best provide effective mental health treatments for criminal offenders prisons
and jails are increasingly being filled with inmates who suffer from mental illness and need
treatment mental health issues in the criminal justice system examines a wide range of the
latest research and learned perspectives focusing on the intersection of mental health
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services and the criminal justice system top experts and academics discuss mental health
treatment its availability it effectiveness and just how cost effective it truly is to treat
those in prisons and jails this valuable text provides a broad interdisciplinary view of the
topic and presents important qualitative and quantitative research of specific topics such as
the effectiveness of prisoner representatives the causal link between incarceration and mental
illness and the expanding rates of correctional offenders with mental illness mental health
issues in the criminal justice system discusses a wide range of pertinent topics focusing on
the viability and functioning of mental health treatment models in prisons and jails
recommendations on desired correctional mental health programs are presented along with
strategies to better provide therapeutic services respected experts provide practical
suggestions on research that needs to be addressed in the future the book is extensively
referenced and includes several tables and figures to clearly present data other topics in
mental health issues in the criminal justice system include the prevalence of mental illness
in jails and prisons and the duty society has to provide appropriate mental health treatment
three components critical to the success of jail diversion programs ethics of doing research
on prisoners an extended care community corrections model the experience of mitigation experts
in first degree murder cases in the penalty phase of the trial the criminalization of the
mentally ill because of fragmentation of mental health services correctional offenders with
mental illness omis and their differences from the general offender population the role of the
helping alliance in juvenile probation settings and much more mental health issues in the
criminal justice system is a timely insightful text for anyone in the criminal justice or
mental health fields educators graduate students and upper level undergraduate students

Health Inequalities and Global Justice

2023-10-24

explores the moral dilemmas posed by disparities in health across nations
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Justice in Global Health

2012-08-02

rather than making another attempt at proposing a single and unifying theory of global health
justice this timely collection brings together instead scholars from a range of traditions to
frame the issue more broadly highlighting not only different perspectives but also key topics
and debates the volume features chapters that offer both new theoretical approaches to global
health justice as well as fresh takes on existing frameworks others adopt a bottom up approach
to tackle specific problems including the sexual rights of children and adolescents artificial
intelligence ai in medicine framing of neglected tropical diseases securitization of health
and trademarks in global health brought together within one volume the breadth of these
chapters provides a unique and enlightening contribution to the wider global health field this
important volume will be a fascinating read for students and researchers across global health
bioethics political philosophy and global development

Habilitation, Health, and Agency

2015

lawrence c becker introduces an unconventional set of background ideas for future
philosophical work on normative theories of basic justice the organizing concept is
habilitation the process of equipping a person or thing with functional abilities or
capacities the specific proposals drawn from the concept of habilitation are independent of
any particular set of distributive principles the result is a framework for theory that
includes a metric for the pursuit of basic justice but not a normative theory of it the basic
idea is that receiving and providing habilitation is a lifelong necessity for human beings
from the nearly helpless newborn state through the struggle to survive and thrive thereafter
even into the most severe diminishments of old age this lifelong human necessity underlies all
questions about basic justice and the possibilities for habilitation define the circumstances
under which those questions arise focusing on the circumstances of habilitation calls
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attention to the central role of physical and psychological health without basic good health
in both domains it is not possible to cope with the habilitative demands of one s physical and
psychological endowments and one s physical and social environments and for human beings a
particular aspect of human health effectively sums up these matters namely human agency the
nature and extent of the ability to act effectively the book proposes specifically that
normative theories of basic justice adopt the habilitation framework what then appears to
follow is that the most plausible comprehensive metric for assessing progress toward basic
justice will be the level and distribution of basic good health moreover achieving robustly
healthy agency will be the most plausible tactical target for making progress toward basic
justice no matter what one s favored distributive principles might be

Health, Medicine and Justice Designing a Fair and Equitable
Healthcare System

2014-10-22

within the domains of criminal justice and mental health care critical debate concerning care
versus control and therapy versus security is now commonplace indeed the hybridisation of
these areas is now a familiar theme this unique and topical text provides an array of expert
analyses from key contributors in the field that explore the interface between criminal
justice and mental health using concise yet robust definitions of key terms and concepts it
consolidates scholarly analysis of theory policy and practice readers are provided with
practical debates in addition to the theoretical and ideological concerns surrounding the risk
assessment treatment control and risk management in a cross disciplinary context included in
this book is recommended further reading and an index of legislation making it an ideal
resource for students at undergraduate and postgraduate level together with researchers and
practitioners in the field
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A companion to criminal justice, mental health and risk

2013

print coursesmart

Health Care Politics, Policy and Services

2018-12-06

in this timely book ruud ter meulen argues that the current trend towards individual financial
responsibility for health and social care should not be at the expense of the welfare of
vulnerable and dependent individuals written with a multidisciplinary perspective the book
presents a new view of solidarity as a distinct concept from justice with respect to health
and social care it explains the importance of collective responsibility and takes the debate
on access to healthcare beyond the usual framework of justice and rights academics from a
range of backgrounds including sociology ethics philosophy and policy studies will find new
perspectives on solidarity and fresh ideas from other disciplines policymakers will better
appreciate the contribution of family carers to the well being of dependent and vulnerable
people and the importance of the support of solidarity in these types of care

Solidarity and Justice in Health and Social Care

2022-08-05

this collection of research and evaluation explores issues in mental health and probation
across the globe the volume offers insight into a wide range of interrelated topics that
address the mental health and mental health needs of those under probation supervision the
chapters embrace a range of diverse mental health concerns the underpinning assumption is that
offenders should receive mental healthcare that is equivalent to that received by the general
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population where this is appropriate this overview is informed by perspectives from academics
and practitioners based in england and the republic of ireland and also includes the views of
people with lived experience of the criminal justice system building upon and adding to the
existing literature in this field the book will be a valuable resource for academics and
researchers as well as those training to work in and currently working in the criminal justice
and mental health field and would also be of interest to those working in related healthcare
settings

Probation, Mental Health and Criminal Justice

2007-10-15

work within the human services is increasingly influenced by rights based thinking and this
book offers advice for the practitioner on how to translate abstract rights theory into their
everyday practice the book outlines the theory that underpins human rights and outlines the
ethical debates and dilemmas that frequently surround them it also provides a practical model
that outlines how to embed human rights theory within practice and the professional decision
making process drawing extensively on real life case examples the book includes chapters on
rights based work with different client groups including offenders people with intellectual
disabilities immigrants and refugees and children and families this important book will be a
useful source of guidance and advice for professionals working across the human services
including those in social care health and justice settings

Morals, Rights and Practice in the Human Services

2000

studies the situation related to access to health care in the us approaches the problem first
by analyzing its history then synthesizing different philosophical and practical solutions
that have been attempted in order to reform health care and finally presents and analyzes ways
to solve problems of access to health using an ethical approach nourished according to the
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guidance offered by the teachings of the catholic church lacks a subject index

Health Care and the Common Good

2015-11-12

it has long been known that the pathway through the criminal justice system for those with
mental health needs is fraught with difficulty this interdisciplinary collection explores key
issues in mental health crime and criminal justice including offenders rights intervention
designs desistance health informed approaches to offending and the medical needs of offenders
psychological jurisprudence and collaborative and multi agency practice this volume draws on
the knowledge of professionals and academics working in this field internationally as well as
the experience of service users it offers a solution focused response to these issues and
promotes both equality and quality of experience for service users it will be essential
reading for practitioners scholars and students with an interest in forensic mental health and
criminal justice

Mental Health, Crime and Criminal Justice
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